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NEW (OLD) ISCH’S PICS
A huge Metamora thanks to local historian Phil Fischer for his contribution
of these very old Isch’s and Abersol Corner pics. And an extra “thanks” to
Charisa for helping with them.
It appears that the house below is the store before it was moved next
door and the brick structures were built. The structure still stands as a
private residence. Did you notice those old wooden sidewalks? Keep your
shoes on!
Can anyone help with the crew standing behnd the candy counter? Does
anyone remember that counter? Looks really good and undoubtedly local, as well!
In the lower right hand picture, here’s Ischs showing both sections. For
you car enthusiasts, any idea the make and year of the car? Pretty neat!
Note that the corner of the lot across the street where Dollar General now
stands is not built on yet.

Visit our Website at
www.historicmetamora.com

From the 1951 Parrot –
With spring here, thought you might like to see what the “boys of spring” were doing in
1951 – 70 years ago!

From the 1951 Christian Union Church History
Who is this curly headed boy?
Recognize this guy?? You’ve seen him probably a million times. But we’re not going to tell you who
he is. You have to guess. He’s still around town and we can “insure” you that he hasn’t changed
much since this picture was taken. Well, maybe a little… Who is he??
The answer will be in the Newsletter in the June edition which comes out at the end of May. If
your curiosity is simply overwhelming and you can’t wait until then, just send us an email and we’ll
let you know who it is.

Thanks to Linda and John for these Christian Union pictures

Staying Cool – Pre-Air Conditioning! Thanks to Carl and Mary for donating a set of old-time hand fans that were given out by local businesses as
promotional gifts. You can find pictures of them on our Facebook page.

Google Maps – 1913 Style One of our favs – Larry – sent us the entire King’s Official Route Guide. This guide was printed in 1913 and includes turn-byturn directions between many towns in the Midwest. The last page of this newsletter below is the partial instructions page on driving from Peoria to
Chillicothe – over “some sandy and gravel roads.” Just wondered how drivers were able to read the guide and follow the directions and still keep their
Model T on the road. Travel must have been a real adventure!

How Things Change! Another one of our favorite readers, Ron, sent copies of two of his pay sheets for shoveling snow for the Courthouse in 1962. Ron
put in 10 hours in eight days in January, 1962. His pay – a whopping $13.50! Ron probably thought that was a pretty good gig – $1.35 per hour. That
could go a long way in 1962! Bet Ron enjoyed what he spent it on!

Odds and Ends… Special thanks to John and Linda for a “sack” of assorted artifacts including – an invitation1908 MTHS graduation from Arthur and
Isadore Engel held at the Opera House (Courthouse), minutes that show the trees for the Square were purchased for $11 in 1864, the village bell was
muffled and tolled from 11 to noon on 4/19/65 in honor of Lincoln’s death, 120 S Menard was the home of Dr. Jim Whitmire and a former funeral home
– and much more!
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